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On 29 March 2008, countries around the world
joined hands and in literal terms “turned the
lights out” for Earth Hour, an event con-

ducted purportedly to increase awareness about
global warming. Sadly, most of  India remained illu-
minated on that day; reasons for which could remain
varied. One of  our friends who didn’t participate in
Earth hour supported his actions by claiming that he
is already showing solidarity towards the various cli-
matic problems by bearing the frequent load shed-
ding and that he should enjoy the wonders of
electricity when it is available. But some people did
participate in the event and we were a part of  that
group. The overall experience was good and although
it was sweltering, we did feel that we made a differ-
ence by supporting the cause. 
All of  us have the ability to make a difference. We
may be ordinary people, trying to survive the hard-
ships in life, and burdened with discouragement, pes-
simism, or indifference at every stage. We may not be
able to solve every problem we en-
counter or give suitable answers in de-
manding situations, but we do have the
competence and skill to make a differ-
ence. 
Mahatma Gandhi had once rightly
said ‘Be the change you want to see in
the world’. It is somehow becoming
more and more apparent that we are
turning into a generation of  “padhe-
likhe anpads”. We have all our degrees and
certificates to show off  but our civic sense
has totally gone for a toss. We keep complaining
about the accounts section in the college but don’t
think twice before butting into the queue in front of
someone we know. The world is our dustbin. It’s
going to land in some dump anyway…so why not
dump it here. We’ve forgotten basic courtesy…how
many of  us stand when the professor enters the
class? Our work, we ‘delegate’ … in such a way that
our work is minimized. We’re so caught up in the rat-
race that we don’t do anything we won’t gain from. 
It is always more comfortable being passive specta-

tors, everything is too knotted up for us to disentan-
gle. What we don’t realize is that making a difference
has no scale; even a small gesture can create won-
ders. Just a simple thank you, a smile of  acknowl-
edgement or a word of  encouragement from you
could change someone’s world. By making a positive
impact, we can work towards a better future.
The elections are just around the corner. All of  us
would be in a quandary whether to vote or not. We
know that the system is corrupt, as are the politi-
cians (at least a majority of  them). It is easier for us
to criticize than to bring in change. We are the ones
who increase corruption because it is one of  the com-
fortable means of  getting our work done faster. We
don’t say anything against politicians who set stan-
dards and rules on moral policing because we aren’t
getting affected by it in any way. All this could
change if  one casts one’s vote and starts behaving re-
sponsibly in a country of  one billion indifferent citi-
zens. We need to realize that we are not the India of

tomorrow but the India of  today and
that it is upto us to make a difference.
Like the saying goes ‘Little drops of
water make a mighty ocean’ just imag-
ine the difference your vote can make.  
Since this is the last issue of  this aca-
demic year, on behalf  of  the entire
team, we would like to thank all the
readers for their support and en-

thusiasm and hope it will continue for the
years to come. We apologize for all the
bloopers and typos we might have made.

We hope that we’ve managed to raise the bar a notch
higher, and expect The SPIRIT to become bigger and
better as the years go by. And to the amazing outgoing
batch of  2009, we wish you all the very best. It’s up to
you guys to make a difference wherever you go. 

Editorial

Go ahead, make a difference.

Nandini Shekhar
T.Y.B.Tech (Oils)

Cover Pic by Akshat Rathi (Class of  2008)
Fighter Wings. Picture of  the tail of  a Siamese

Fighting Fish (Betta splendens), he named Tyra. Ex-
posure 0.4 sec, Aperture f/2.7, Focal Length 6mm,

shot with a Canon PowerShot S3 IS.

Ankita Pai
T.Y.B.Tech (Pharma)



A few days ago, I had a chance to visit my native place. Ah! Finally, a break from college with nothing
to do at all. It is at times like these when you get to switch off  from the world and just be with nature.

The day begins with the ethereal morning rays gliding over you-transporting you to an altogether different world of  anonymity with the
cheerful, twittering of  the birds and insects as they flit over the sweet smelling blossoms.  

And just when the sun is about to unleash its full strength, the clouds come over,
covering the sun, the colors playing on the canvas of  the sky. The day passes into
lazy oblivion with just the pattering of  the raindrops on your window sill and the
soft hissing sound of  boiling rice from the kitchen for company…. as you sit by the
window, gazing at the chattering of  the leaves, while they drench in the madness of
the rain. The sweet nostalgic aroma of  fresh earth….!
And then suddenly, the show stops, with the sun rising. Its golden rays thawing the

earth, evaporating the crystals on leaves .They soak up the
earth, warming it, till its time for dusk and the orange mel-
low takes over. The birds return back to their nests. The
flowers all set to sleep. The dance of  the breeze continues….!
The crickets and cicadas now come out with their familiar
buzzing….while the world sleeps!
So much in a day! A whole cycle - of  creation, destruction
and yet again, creation. A dark night to wake up again to a
new dawn…a new beginning…! The rising, the falling; the
blooming, the withering; the migration, the homecoming; all
so akin to human life with its joys and sorrows, pleasures
and pain, hopes and disappointments. 
Here’s where we need to learn from nature-to be resilient, to
be patient, to face all of  life’s challenges with equanimity,
never to give up hope, even in the face of  adversity and most
of  all be thankful for all that life’s given.
“There are many things that life throws our way. It’s our
choice on how we respond. We have the option of  becoming
‘bitter’ or ‘better’. The difference lies in being ‘I’.”
-Akshaya Chavan ( TY BTech)

A human being can live for
40 days without water
8 minutes without air
But not even 1 second without hope……!!

True, hope is a glorious emo2on to feel. It can bring excitement
and some form of marvel to life. Hope can be a tremendous mo2-
vator. 
O#en I am able to visualize hope. To me it appears as a beau2ful
young woman, full of a quiet allure and subtle charms. She has a
presence that is calming, soothing and upli#ing. 
When dark clouds gather on the horizon of life, call her quietly.

She will appear by your side while you are si4ng near a pond watching the ripples on dark
waters. She will come through the gentle night breeze and touch you so#ly. She will shine
on you and upli# your spirits.
Hope is one of the most central ingredients to emo2onal literacy because it shows us what
we really want. It is a life enhancing energy that contains possibility, change, excitement and
fulfillment.
There is an Urdu phrase that says: “ Umeed par dunia quayam hai.” Meaning, “ This world is
standing on the tripod of hope.” Hope is so essen2al to life that it is almost impossible not
to hope for something and let it carry us through our day to day living. When we plan a pic-
nic or a barbecue we hope that the day remains sunny. We also hope for something to not

happen. Such as when we are in love, we hope that our lover won’t leave us. 
Why, even the person who is planning to commit suicide is hoping for something. They are hoping that death will be be3er than life. 
I have visited few places in India, where I have no2ced that people 2e threads and pieces of cloth on the walls surrounding the shrine, as they pray to
the holy being that they believe in. These colorful pieces of ‘hopes and wishes’ flu3er in the gentle breeze, making the wall look like a beau2ful piece
of art. This way the believers offer their hopes and wishes to the divinity and ask them to make it come true. It reminds me of how this world believes
so much in- Hope. 
Hope also indicates to me that I cannot hurry my situa2on. I have to wait pa2ently while hoping for changes. I can’t make that door open at my will.
But if I wait for it, I will not miss it. Let’s always hope. For the best. 
Things never go so well that one should have no fear, and never so ill that one should have no hope

-Shivani Popat( SY BPharm)

HOPE

Indeed, 
How amazing to be a part of, 
This reddish-orange like sky above,  
Each cloud getting its own shade of brightness, 
Beautiful is the sight of this great red sun… 
Wonderful is this atmosphere around… 
Not many have taken time out, 
While nature wishes to please the earth, 
I see a handful looking up at the real beauty of
God,  
Such beauty, which only, The sun alone could
give us… 
I now start to think, 
Why so much for so little? 
As the sun kept sinking with time, 
I turned my back to this handful of people… 
Why so much for so little? 
I found my answer,  
With a tint of red, Up came the glorious moon…  
The sky barring both forms of beauty at one
time! 
As each minute passed by, 
The setting sun gave way to the rising moon, 
For its just how attractive, 
How appealing he wishes to present the moon
to us. 
Beautiful it was to see the reddish sky above, 
Wonderful, the atmosphere created… 
Never has “he” failed to set up the beautiful
arrangement, 
Not once has he ever been unhappy with the moon 
For he never has welcomed the moon with a lighter
shade of red, 
What still holds me is, 
Never has the moon done injustice to keeping the
beauty alive,  
Carrying it all along into the darkness of night…

- Karthik Narayanan

Amidst Nature..Amidst Nature..

Beauty beyond the crimson
sunset...
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eaFku----f{krht ÁR;sdkpa
jk“Vªh; o vkarjjk“Vªh; ikrGhoj y©fdd laikfnr dsysY;k

rlsp vusd ;‘koar o xq.koar fo|kFkÊ ?kMo.kkÚ;k vusd oSKkfud o
rkaf=d laLFkk eqacÃr vkgsr- vk;- lh- Vh- ¼iwohZph ;qfuOgÆlVh

fMikV~esaV vkWQ d¢fedy VsDu¨ykWth½ gh laLFkk ;ke/khy
,dfczVh‘kkyhu okLrwHk¨orh fgjoGhus uVysY;k ;k dWEilps ‘kkar

vkYgknnk;d okrkoj.k dkgh U;kjsp---! v‘kk ;k okrkoj.kkr
laLFkse/khy dkgh fo|kFkÊ la‘k¨/kuke/ks rj dkgh vkikiY;k ysDplZ o
ÁWfDVdYl~ e/;s xqarysys vlrkr- lrrP;k ;k ysDplZ] ÁWfDVdYl
vkf.k V~;wV¨fj;Yl~ ;k lok±e/kwu fo|kF;k±uk ,d fojaxqGk rlsp

R;kaP;ke/khy vlysY;k lqIr dykxq.kkauk iqjsiwj oko feGkok] ;klkBh
ßeaFkuß ;k dk;ZØekph lqjokr >kyh- vk;- lh- Vhpk gk lokZr tquk

lkaLÑfrd dk;ZØe b-l- 1983 lkyh lq# >kyk- eaFku varxZr
vkti;±r loZ fo|kFkk±uh] f‘k{kdkauh o f‘k{kd¢rj deZpk;kZuh ,d=

;sÅu fofo/k dk;ZØe lktjs d¢ys vkgsr- ;k dk;ZØekr laLFksps Ák- ,e~-
,e~- ‘kekZ] Ák- jsxs] Ák- i¨ruhl] Ák- vpoy rlsp lq~Áfln~/k xk;d
Jh- lq/khj QMd¢] fØd¢Vfoj lquhy xkoLdj] fØd¢V leky¨pd Jh-
}kjdkukFk la>fxjh] ejkBh dykdkj Jh- vrqy ijpqjs] i¨fyl egk-
lApkyd in Hkw“koysys Jh- vjfoAn bukenkj v‘kk dkgh ukeoar
O;Drhauh vkiys fopkj O;Dr d¢ys- ^t¨Mh rq>h ek>h^ ;k dk;ZØekr
lqdU;k dqyd.kÊ&lat; e¨us ;kaP;k‘kh ns[khy fo|kFkk±P;k xIik Qkj
jaxY;k- brj dk;ZØekapk mYys[k djk;pk >kY;kl ^egkjk“Vªkph

y¨d/kkjk^ gk u`R;kfo“dkj] Hkkjrkrhy loZ Hkk“kk o laLÑrhpk feykQ
vlysyk ^feys lqj esjk rqEgkjk^ gk dk;ZØe] egkjk“Vªkrhy loZ xMkapk
o f‘kokth egkjktkapk bfrgkl myxM.kkjk ^lQj xM fdYY;kaph^ gk
dk;ZØe] Lokeh foosdkuankaps fopkj vktP;k r#.k fi<hlkBh dls
mi;¨xh vkgsr gs lkax.kkjk ^Lokeh foosdkuan& vk/kqfud tx vkf.k
;qod^ gk dk;ZØe gs loZ dk;ZØe laLFksr xsY;k dkgh o“kk±e/ks lknj
>kys- ;k o“kÊns[khy eaFkuus vkiY;k fujfujkG;k o ukfoU;iw.kZ
dk;ZØekaph ijaijk dk;e jk[kr ÁFkep [kkl vk;~- lh- Vh- rhy

fo|kF;k±P;k dfo eukyk lkn ?kkyr  ßd---dforspkß ;k dk;ZØekps
vk;¨tu d¢ys g¨rs- ,dkgwu ,d ljl v‘kk Lojfpr dfoRkk dkgh

fo|kF;k±uh lknj d¢Y;k- Ásedforkaiklwu rs fofo/k v‘kk fulxZ dfork]
fojg dfork bR;kfnapk ;ke/ks lekos‘k g¨rk- Lojfpr dforkacj¨cjp
ejkBh lkfgR;krhy dkgh ukeoar dohaP;k xktysY;k dforkapknsf[ky
Ás{kdkauh vkLokn ?ksryk- lqjs‘k HkV] eaxs‘k ikMxkodj] olar ckiV]
;‘koar nso] r#.k oxkZpk ykMdk lafni [kjs ;klok±P;k dfork ÁR;sd

fo|kF;kZus vkikiY;k [kqeklnkj ‘kSyhr Ás{kdkaiq<s ekaMY;k- ;k
uarj [kkl fo|kF;k±e/;s vlysY;k odR~Orsyk pkyuk ns.;klkBh

ßokn&laoknÞ gk dk;ZØe vk;¨thr dj.;kr vkyk g¨rk-
Lokeh foosdkuan t;arh ps v©fpR; lk/kwu ßc¨y Økarhpsß ;k

dk;ZØekrwu ;k Hkkjr ns‘kklkBh T;k Fk¨j Økafrdkjdkuh
vkiY;k Ák.kkaph vkgqrh fnyh] R;k lokZps Lej.k vktP;k
r:.k fis<hyk d#u fnys- eaFku P;k ;k o“kkZph v[ksj ;k
laLFksrhy dkgh fo|kZFkh] f‘k{kd o f‘k{kd¢rj deZpkjh ;k
lokZuh ,d= ;sÅu d¢ysY;k Þcs/kq+an lqjkaP;k ygjhß ;k
xk.;kaP;k dk;ZØekus >kyh- ßxhr jkek;.kß us lq:okr

>kysY;k ;k dk;ZØekr Áse xhrs] fulZx xhrs] HkDrh xhrs] y¨d
xhrs] ;k loZ xhrkapk lekos‘k g¨rk- ejkBh xk.;kacj¨cj

caxkyh] rkehG] eY;kye] xk.kh ns[khy lknj d¢yh xsyh- lyx
3 rkl pkyysY;k ;k dk;ZØekus £j¨£jhp lokZuk lqjkaP;k

/kq+an ygjhauh Ugkgwu Vkdys- vls ukfoU;iw.kZ dk;ZØe vk;¨ftr
d:u eaFku f{krht ÁR;sdkpa us foKku o ra=Kku ;kaP;k
l¨crhus dysphns[khy ,d lqjs[k lkaxM ?kkryh vkgs vls

EgVys rj rs okoxs Bj.kkj ukgh-

GUDHI (GOODY) PADVA!
Looked at as a religious occasionby the old, as a day to enjoy
sweets by children and by us students,
as a well deserved holiday comes
Gudhi Padva! Gudhi padva represents
the start of  the Hindu New Year! A trib-
ute to the bygone era and a fresh outlook
for the one to come! A day to remember
all the rights and wrongs of  the past year
and prepare to face the new year with its
challenges and trials and tribulations… the
Hindu calendar set according to the lunar
calendar starts with the month of  ‘Chaitra’
which starts on this day. Gudhi’s are raised in
all the homes with a flourish to beckon the
New Year with joy! Many a times as students
we thought that history is something that is in-

teresting for the time being and should be forgotten! Out of
sight is out of  mind! But there is a lovely story associated
with this custom of  having a Gudhi… mythology has it that
this was used to welcome Prince Ram to Ayodhya triumphant
from defeating the dreaded Ravana! Another story says that
this was the day that Lord Brahma created the universe and
hence as a symbol of  our appreciation we have the Gudhi
also called the Brahmadhwaj! 
What is a festival without sweets! Sweets are something that
young and old alike look forward to on the day of  the festival
and this day is no different! however something that is
unique on this day is that the leaves of  the Neem tree are of-
fered to god. The bitter Neem leaves are coupled with the
sweet sugar as Prasad. With the numerous health benefits of
the Neem tree it is given to all to serve as a symbol of  the
healthy lifestyle to be followed in the next year! Also the com-
bination of  the bitter Neem and sugar represents the bitter
truths and the difficulties that life throws at us and the sugar
for the joys and successes in the New Year. It is also a tradi-
tion in various cities around Maharashtra to highlight the
Marathi culture on this day and so we see lavanis being held
and women bedecked in nine yard saris in a massive proces-
sion! Such is the day that heralds the New Year for the Hin-
dus and is the harbinger of  joy and goodwill but with a
realistic depiction of  the life as we know it with all its joys
and sorrows!                                   Shamika Kulkarni(SY BTech)

UD Speaks
The elections are just around the corner. We The team of The SPIRIT
decided to ask fellow ICTians about their views on the current voting
system and what should the voters look for.
Prof. A. W. Patwardhan – The polls show less than 50%of the popu-
lation voting almost everywhere in India, which is bad. Even if enough
political and social information is provided, the voters have a small
choice of candidates to vote for. Also things can get much better if the
voters have a better basic understanding of current issues.
Abhay Sane (S. Y. B. Tech) – Voting empowers the common man to
decide the future of our country. Vote for candidates keeping in mind
their integrity and past.
Teja Marathe (PhD) – Being responsible citizens of India everyone
should vote, but not blindly. People should know the backgrounds
and future prospects of the persons they are voting for.
Harshada Dandekar (Final Yr. B. Tech) – People should know that
they can “vote for nobody”. So if you want them to know that they do
not deserve the post, go for 49-O.

4Manthan Team



SUVID JOSHISUVID JOSHI
What I remember about UD is every last moment. I remember the lastWhat I remember about UD is every last moment. I remember the last
minute on the football field, the last ball I bowled, last minute inminute on the football field, the last ball I bowled, last minute in

Munna canteen, last hearty laugh with my friends, the lastMunna canteen, last hearty laugh with my friends, the last
class party, and the last meal in mess (pun unintended).class party, and the last meal in mess (pun unintended).
There are three things, of  which I don’t remember the lastThere are three things, of  which I don’t remember the last
moment,moment,
1.1. Last lecture in college (I am sure I never made it).Last lecture in college (I am sure I never made it).
2.2. Last minute in college office (If  it was that fast, itLast minute in college office (If  it was that fast, it
was not the college office).was not the college office).
3.3. Last moment with “The Last moment with “The SPIRIT”SPIRIT” because it neverbecause it never
ended, nor ever will for me.ended, nor ever will for me.

SUKANT GOEL
It was the start of my first year. The male freshers were wearing
shirts, the female freshers, salwar kameez. There were no attrac-
tions, no distractions, only ‘healthy’ interactions. 
Scene 1 - General chemistry lecture: The bespectacled
visiting professor is looking intently at the class, some

of us are looking back with the same intensity, some outside
the window, some at their watches and the rest, outside the
door. When suddenly, everyone is looking towards the door!
There stood at the door- blue jeans, pink top, dark big eyes,
fair bright skin- Kuchbhi Botswani (name changed for no spe-
cific reason). Did she miss a building on her way? How the at-

mosphere
changed when she en-
tered!!! Boys - tongues out,
brushing hair and flashing
perfumes. Girls – eyes rolled
up, noses crushed in!
Scene 2 - Freshers’ Day
practices. Enter the pretty
young thing again!!! All
boys believed they had a
chance. I was (and still am)
very much a boy, and there-
fore, no exception to the

common yet individual belief. And God, it seemed, was favoring my belief.
We were paired for the fashion show! �
Scene 3 - Stage set, game set, match set. Freshers’ tomorrow. Stage prac-
tice, she’s not there. That’s fine. Tomorrow, I’ll ask her to coffee. Tomorrow’s
show, She’s not there. Next morning class, she’s not there. Guess where she
is. Back home to Indore. Left UD, Left us, never to come back again. No
goodies for guessing why she ran away. 

ALOK PATIL
The most cher-
ished memories
of my UD life
have always
been miles
away from
classrooms,
labs and any-
thing aca-
demic. I prefer
to remember
UD by the
friends I made
and crazy times
we had.
As I am writing this for “The SPIRIT”, I would like to
share the story of how it started. It began at a quite
shady pub at Fort which goes by the name ‘Kandil’. My
fellow PR committee member Akshat Rathi was there
with me.  We were supposed to meet guy named Anil
Nair who worked for the finan-
cial express. While talking to
him, we told him how we
wanted to have better commu-
nication among the students of
our college before we start
going big on external PR. Brain-
storming, we thought of a stu-
dent’s newsletter. 
Two drinks down: everything
seemed so easy! We thought of
having an all student editorial

board and bringing in private sponsorship.
Miraculously though, the high spirits con-
tinued over the time and soon Rathi was
able to bring in a sponsorship. We were
all geared up, our newsletter was surely
coming. To pay tribute to both the enthu-
siasm and alcohol that made it possible,
we decided to name it “The SPIRIT”.

NANDITA VISHWANATHAN

I think what we did for the “The “The SPIRIT”SPIRIT” is
nothing compared to what it did

for us. I remember working late

nights, and all the last moment

work. “The “The SPIRIT”SPIRIT” editorial
board was like a family, we al-

ways loved to get involved and

crack jokes. We were never short

of ideas and

improvisations…..remember the” Unquotable

Quotes”, everyone loved it!! 

AKSHAT RATHI
For me the happiest memory was the arrival
of the printed copies of Spirit and the unique
smell of joy that it carried. The other memory
was the process of designing the cover page.
It was like the joy of being able to give a face
to your baby. It required a lot of effort and a
lot of criticism to come up with an approved
cover page, but at the end it was all worth it!

Being a part of The SPIRIT was …simply put… (for lack of words to express the appropriate sentiment) …‘amazing’. However this
experience would have been given a miss had it not been for our enthusiastic seniors who conceived the very idea of The SPIRIT
back in 2006. We take this opportunity now to thank them for taking the initiative to start this wonderful magazine. Meanwhile
readers…read on to ,ind out about the inception of your favorite magazine and other bittersweet memories of few members of the
very ,irst editorial board.

MADHUVANTI KALE
My most treasured memory in ICT will have
to be the organising of  Manzar 2007. I look
back on it as one of  the most extensive
learning experiences of  my life. It was more
than just a festival; it was a dream. It was a
culmination of  something we all had wanted
to do ever since we set foot in UICT. To be the batch
that actually went ahead and did it was an honour. 

Memories Galore:
…of PYTs, high spirits…of PYTs, high spirits
and last moments! ! ! !and last moments! ! ! !
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Claim-to-Fame: Oscar winner Slumdog Millionaire has been
adapted from the book  Q&A by Vikas Swarup.

What’s it about: A young poor bartender working in a seedy
nightclub, having no formal educa2on, with an unusual name of
Ram Mohammed Thomas wins Who Wants To Win A Billion ?,
and gets arrested next day, suspected of foul play.

A Good Samaritan lawyer bails him out and wants to know the
truth. RMT starts telling the truth by taking us down his life
story right from the 2me his mother abandoned him as an in-
fant in front of a Church in Paharganj-Delhi and up to his ap-
pearance at the quiz show.

The story presented in a flash back mode has  a very interes2ng
format; every ques2on asked in the quiz show takes RMT to one
chapter of his life and unveils how that par2cular chapter of his
life lead him to correctly answer the ques2on! 
This narra2ve framework is a stroke of brilliance; it manages to
re-create much of the tension of watching the show. In fact, the
chapters are numbered by ques2on values (“1,000 rupees”,
“2,000 rupees”, etc.) rather than by normal ordinals.

RMT takes us through various stages of his life which is full of
tumultuous, hard struggle, yet is a fantas2c journey full of vari-
ety, depth and plethora of experiences. RMT in his 19 years of
age has learnt & experienced much more than what others
would not even in 100 years! It is a great story full of sharply
etched, dis2nc2ve, memorable collec2on of interes2ng charac-
ters, some of them so loveable.

Should I read Q&A if I’ve already seen the movie? : The movie
has been adapted to suit the big screen and firangi sensibili2es;
hence there are dis2nct differences between the two.
However, if you didn’t like the movie, there’s li3le chance that
you will like the book.                  -Batul Electricwala (SY BPharm)

Director: Blake Edwards
Cast: Peter Sellers, Christopher Plummer, Catherine Schell.
Genre: Comedy/ crime
Rating: Two thumbs and two paws up!!

The notorious “Phantom” has struck again! And
once again, the invaluable Pink Panther diamond
is missing from the safe confines of the Lugash
National Museum.
The thief leaves the calling card of the Phantom:
a single monogrammed white glove. This is
when the incorrigible inspector Jacques Clouseau
is put on the case. 
The obvious suspect is Sir Charles Lytton who in-
terestingly, has been clean for over four years

and he lives a life or relative seclusion with his lovely wife. Sir
Charles leaves for Lugash to look into the possibility that he has
been set up. Clouseau moves in on Lytton Manor and manages to
uncover absolutely no useful information before being fooled into
following Lady Claudine Lytton to Switzerland. He tails her very
closely in- deed and spends much of the film trying to accumu-

late evidence to nail her but he routinely fails. 
Clouseau’s clumsiness knows no bounds as he finds himself in the
most hilarious of predicaments. However, his bumbling is less fre-
netic here than in the earlier two Sellers films. Instead, he tends to
get physically stuck in situations rather than fall down or trip over
everything in sight. The result is a more agonizing, prolonged
comedic thrill as the viewer knows firmly
that Clouseau is absolutely incapable of es-
caping unscathed! His incompetence enrages
his Chief, Dreyfus to the point of attempts on
his life! The result is pure joy in watching
Clouseau become progressively more en-
snared in his own traps. 
However, call it un- wavering determination or
just serendipity- Clouseau ultimately manages to save the day.
Peter Sellers is effortlessly funny and truly protean in his style and
even though the new Pink Panther series is funny in its own right,
Steve Martin can barely recreate the comic genius that Sellers
brought.
With laugh- out – loud moments galore and a great plotline to ap-
peal to your sensibilities, this movie is perfectly suited for every
mood! Watch this one guys!!
- Anamika Banerjee. (SY BPharm)

BOOK REVIEW: Q & A

THE RETURNOF THE PINK PANTHER

It's been nineteen years
Life's been full of friends and peers
But no one so close, so dear
Who would always be near.

I am still searching
Searching for a girl
I don't know what I'm searching for
Am searching, may be for a pearl.

And maybe thatʼs why it's taking a little
long;
Searching so many shells 
I havenʼt found a soul
So pure that, to heaven it must belong.

They say there has to be someone in your
life;
For that someone, I'm still searching,
Whoʼd take me away from all the worldʼs
strife.
And bring to an end, like this last line, my
searching.

-Chaitanya
Dawer
(T.Y.Tech)

My searching…My searching…
6The SPIRIT



Mirror, Mirror
On the
Wall….

What can I see
when I look into

the mirror?
An object of desire, or my deep-

est darkest fear?
My nearest and dearest in happiness I see,
Cupid working full-time, as busy as a bee. 
My source of hysteria, the Oily’s I perceive
Their smiling faces, an image of mischief
Every popular character we’ve got                           
Mr. Beans, Bakasur, Peanuts and Luna 
A joke for everything we’ve got                                                  
Our college, movies, each other, even tuna.

A bunch of goblins, not easy to deceive.
The gold of humor, in plenty we receive!
May we always be together, 
In fair or bad weather.
Our jokes are a treasure,
The comments a pleasure,
From KHEKDOO to PINCODE,
Of the funniest and best times, 
Sour lemon and sweet limes
Oils dept. is the abode. 
Even if the Oily’s are the apple of my eye,
The rest of my batch mates are definitely not a
sty
They’re a big part of our lives,
Read on and you’ll know why …… 
Those intrepid geniuses, every problem they
can tackle
After the most miserable exams, you still hear
them cackle
The statistical torture that we have to endure,
For this pain, will Pharma find a cure?
Some of the most fastidious guys,
They’re painfully precise,
Our dull, colourless lives,
Get filled by the Dyes!
All hunger-provoking goods,
Made by people from Foods,
These incorrigible bookworms,
Get jobs in the topmost of firms.
The slowly stretching lectures,
Which go on like elastomers, 
Made by the lively creatures, 
Who inhabit the world of Polymers!
With an eye on everyone, our mood “he” taints,
Will “he” be taken care of by the people from
Paints?
The funniest clothes…the weirdest attire,
The kind of fashion that every clown will desire,
The warmest people, on our faces they bring
smiles,
Those are the people that belong to Textiles.

How to-
NOt get fined for ticketless travelling!

Most of us have to travel on a daily basis by bus and/or train, but we always seem

to follow (IST) - Indian stretchable time. So, what do you do when you’re 10 minutes

late, realize you forgot your wallet at home, and then see the TC breathing down your

neck, asking for your ticket/pass? …Tell the TC any one of the following, and we

guarantee you a …erm… most interesting day!

1. Sir, earth poles flipped today and we passed through an anti-gravity phase when

my pass flew in the air!

2. I just showed you my ticket 10 minutes ago. You don’t remember?? Why don’t we re-

enact the scene? You go to the other end of the platform, and I’ll wait right here for

you...

3. My dog ate my pass, but I took a photo of it on my new cell phone! Should I show

you the photo? …This new phone has such clarity, I tell u ..It has a 5 mega pixel cam-

era, and the flash is really good. I got it in this store called “Phantastic fones” last

Wednesday in Dada Kondev road? While going to the shop, make sure you don’t

come across Laxmi jewelers – then you’ve gone too far. Take a right at …(keep

going in this way for another 10 minutes – it really works!)

4. Sir, the ticket-seller at the platform told me to stop wasting paper, so he didn’t

give me a ticket, but gave me his assurance that if anyone caught me, then I should

give him a call – why don’t you take down his number?

5. A very, very famous celebrity (who’s name I cannot mention for the sake of pri-

vacy) was sitting next to me, and didn’t know that she had to buy a ticket, so I gave

mine to her. ..If you’re nice to me, I can give you her autographed photo. 

6. Ticket.. TICKET??! …Je ne sais pas …Il n’ya pas de ticket dans ma serviette. (Start

speaking gibberish in any language – it’ll frustrate the TC to no end!)

The path to knowledge is two way indeed! With the excellentacademic record of  our college and the variety of  subjects
taught, the effort taken by the faculty is indeed commendable!

But in our
very own tongue in
the cheek way, we de-
cided we need to give
something back to this
venerable faculty, the
gift being general
knowledge on ...
movies-which form
the crux of  our lives
away from acads, and
books in the fantasy
away from reality
world! After all the al-
ternative world of  fic-
tions is only a blink
away from reality! We
the followers of  the
quizzes and propo-
nents of  who did what
to whom and who
saw/wrote/read/did
quizzed our faculty on
some of  our
topics...and here are
the results! 
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OPINION POLL-
WHERE ARE WE

HEADED?

In a few months, some of our fellow ICTians will graduate, ready to face the world as newfound chemical technologists. Everyone
who comes here has certain expecta2ons, more so than in any other college, (we are la crème-de-la-crème, a#er all!). Curious to
gauge the opinions of the “final yearites” on what they got from ICT before they bid adieu, we asked them the following ques2ons:

1. Why did you choose ICT?
2. What was your dream as a fresher?
3. What will you do once you pass out?
4. Are you happy with this year’s placements?
5. Did the college live up to your expecta2ons, academic and otherwise?
6. Should ICT have a convoca2on ceremony; hat, gown, tassel et al?

Not surprisingly, many students opted for ICT for its brand name and prospects. Several also came out of pure interest. However,
there were some who took admission due to peer/parental pressure, or lack of other op2ons! The dream of most from the batch of
’09 as fresher’s was, in order of popularity: to pursue higher studies, a dream job and for the others – an MBA. Now, although the
order of popularity remains the same, those dreaming of a job have reduced to almost half, and some students have included inter-
es2ng alterna2ves, including non-technical jobs, business, and even poli2cs! 

There was discontent with the placements this year. This year’s placements have disappointed an astounding 95% of students. 
The ins2tute itself has le# 70% students dissa2sfied. Most students wrote their own thoughts regarding the ins2tute, from which we
saw the following: 
Majority of the students felt that some of the teachers were a terrible letdown. They stated that there were some professors who
did not conduct lectures as per schedule whereas some others who held lectures did so at their own convenience and not as per the
2me table. Most responses also complained about complicated exam rules, an outdated course structure and that no importance
was given to research at the UG level.  Some stated that departments don’t co-ordinate with each other; hence students don’t get
maximum benefit and that the management and office staff are very rude to them and always make things more difficult rather than
easier. 

As far as holding a convoca2on ceremony is concerned, our ques2onnaire showed us a thumping 82% in favour of it. All in all, the
passing-out batch seems to be a mixed bag, with their own views differing in the span of their years here.
Opinion of The SPIRIT
We can take this as a classic case of “Pot calling the ke3le black”. Agreed, that some professors don’t conduct regular lectures, but
we ourselves bunk 50 % of the conducted lectures, some of us proudly standing out as 100 % absentees. It is downright shameful,
that in some cases, marks are being given for a3endance. Of course, our absolute ignorance of the subjects being taught is some-
thing else all together. As regarding the course structure, we need to see what our friendly neighborhood colleges (a.k.a those asso-
ciated with the Mumbai University) have to offer, notwithstanding the pace of their exams, to know how much be3er off we are.
Lastly, if we talk about our expecta2ons from the college, it is up to us to make the best of the opportuni2es put before us and par-
2cipate ac2vely and wholeheartedly in the plethora of events conducted throughout the course of the year. 
Finally, The SPIRIT would like to thank all the students who took the 2me to fill out the ques2onnaires. 
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The SPIRIT conducted a poll among students passing out this year trying to gauge their opinions on placements and other related
issues



“Whoa…. what a sad ending!!” “Which book are your reading,
anyway, honey??”, “Oh its my passbook :p ….”  

From dawn to dusk, all of us pour our hearts out into achieving
targets, which our minds set. Moments, days and years pass by in running, and we
often miss having a look at the world around. It is interesting to check our own personal
accounts, though. Sometimes it is more important to spend our resources on things that
make us feel good rather than just having a lot of money in the bank at the end. 

Life as a student is full of activities from recreation to hard work. Now with the
exams approaching, xerox, notes, ratta …. Oooffff! ..the hard work just keeps getting
harder. This does not end here and semesters after semesters keep on coming. Then,
the person we have a crush on, never responds to our requests ;) All this offers a bou-
quet of experiences, which are not always pleasant. Though, just like in mountaineer-
ing, reaching the summit makes one forget all the pain encountered while getting
there; we rejoice with all the good experiences.

Good experiences range from having a wonder-
ful evening- sitting with your best friends at marine
drive, chatting and singing, to having a birds’ eye
view of the sun setting near Singapore from the
window seat in business class or sipping Moet &
Chandon’s prime champagne!! Life has got so
many things to offer; we must collect each and
every one as and when life offers them and pre-
serve them carefully in the strongest safe of our
heart. Slowly it becomes so rich that the issues in
routine life can no longer tease us. The longer the
journey, the richer is the experience. It’s when we
move to unknown arenas, take the narrow foot-
paths, do we gather these cute shells of rich experience- and who knows,
the next shell may have that beautiful pearl you’ve always been looking
for!!!
Cheers!!
Mayur Sathe  (PhD Tech, Chem Engg) 

Journey 

Yuvam, the event which brings the current 4
hostels together started on Friday, 3rd April
2009. It was conducted over a span of three

days. Fun as it is, it made the hostelites come out of their shells and enjoy
for a wee bit of time. The event kick started with sports with the ground
was looking fuller than it usually is. All kinds of sports, from cricket to tug
of war, volleyball to tennis were played with equal fervor and enthusiasm.
The cultural events weren’t far behind either. There were dances, music
events, fashion shows and even fun events like campus photography,
graffiti etc. 
If you expected the students to get tired from the day long events, then
my friends you are wrong. On Friday the 4th of April, the students rocked
on the beats of the band ‘Radio’. On Saturday evening we saw the power
packed performances of Saleel Kulkarni and Sandeep Khare in ‘Ayushya
var bolu kahi..’. The musical concert concluded with a thunderous ap-
plause from the audience. The formal function was conducted on Sunday
evening; where the annual reports of the hostels were presented. It was
then followed by the much awaited prize distribution ceremony where
winners of various events, best committee members were honored. A
medal for the best room and not so best room (you know what I mean)
were also given out.It was heartening to know that so
many people perform so well in various fields. And finally
it was time for the grand feast-where an array of tempt-
ing foods was laid out for each one of us.
That completed the Yuvam, as great as ever, to be locked

in the memory of the hostellites to be cherished forever.
-Shweta Karwa ( SY BTech )

Yuvam '09 

I stood and watched as they killed and
burned,
Showing off their might
I stood and watched, I cried, they laughed,
Annihilating all in sight.
They massacred all in their paths,
The streets flowed with our blood,
As I stood watching, sighing and crying,
Overwhelmed by the reddish flood.
There was nothing I could do,
I felt, helpless, impotent, mad,
Knowing the fate of thousands there,
Being gunned down by that lad.
The police came in unequipped,
And most of them were killed,
Heroes, not martyrs were needed,
Yodhas, courage filled.
After days of tension and of struggle,
Finally peace was brought,
Most monsters killed, one surviving,
Apprehended at enormous cost.
Words of comfort poured around,
Words they did not mean,
Opportunistic vultures they, it was
An event for them to be seen.
I wish more could have been done,
So I could have felt safer,
But it turns out that the ruling knave,
Is a really sound sleeper.

Reshma Bhatna-
gar
MSc Biochem-
istry (by re-
search)

The sleeping
chOWkidars..



Is the power of one
enough?” was the topic of
the first GD conducted by
a group of enthusiastic
ICTians. It did not spark
off a series of arguments
during the GD, but it cer-

tainly did it in my mind. Though, the power of one may not be
enough to change society, it can be enough to change lives. A
couple of incidences that I have witnessed recently led me to
believe this.
1) I embarked on a train to come for practicals. The supposed
1st class gentlemen were criticizing the government (as they al-
ways do) and one gentleman (you’ll wonder whether he was a
gentleman in due course) opened a packet of “Rajnigandha” ate
it and shamelessly dropped it under his seat.  A young guy who
was standing in the gangway, came near his seat, picked up the
empty packet, smiled at him and walked away(Gandhigiri huh..?).
Shocked and embarrassed, the man got up and apologized. A
conversation followed which ended with the culprit promising
never to spoil his surroundings again.
2) Life is not a bed of roses. Three poor children live on Kandi-
vali platform; that I see crying, fighting and begging for money
everyday. Once while passing by I smiled at them and got in the
train. After that whenever I passed them, they used to smile
at me. Finally out of curiosity I asked them how they identify
me amongst 1000’s running to catch the train. They
replied,”Bhaiya aaj tak sab logon ne hamein gaaliyan di hai, pehli
baar kisi ne hamme dekhkar muskurahat di, hamme hasaya”. (A
bit filmy but true) May be I did bring a bit of happiness in
their life. 
Perhaps I alone cannot change society but I can definitely in-
fluence the lives of people around me by a smile, a helping hand,
or picking up a waste paper lying on the road or in a train. It
isn’t too big a price to pay. Just smile at one person everyday
and you might be changing lives.

-Kaushall sheth (Tytech pharma)

There are 10 things you have to do before you leave UD..at least
once...but there is no maximum limit. Some may seem mundane, but

if you haven’t checked it of your list, you are most certainly missing something. 
1. Eat Maggi fry at Munna.
2. Walk the ramp. Its UD..anyone can do it!!
3. Sit on a professor's chair in his cabin. (Make sure someone is keeping watch)
4. Dance in the auditorium during events like crazy till you're sweaty and out of breath...with everyone you know and all
the crazy steps you can think of.
5. Barge into one of those college dinners and gobble food without a coupon
6. Try and do an experiment in the CE lab on your OWN...just to convince yourself that copying the readings is the right
way anyways.
7. Bunk a lecture and play box cricket.
8. For hostelites specially, but applicable otherwise as well...get drunk and I mean     DRUNK and party the night away.
9. Fall asleep in a lecture. But make sure you do it after the attendance is taken. Most professors will throw you out but they
forget to cancel your attendance.
10. Take the contact details of everyone you know and keep them safely. It’s the most important thing you will take with
you. 
Also try and contribute an article for The SPIRIT.

-a final year students perspective

THINGS TO DO BEFORE YOU LEAVE UD

It was on 21st December 07 in Ruias Aarohan 07 that I won
my first intercollegiate personality contest. I had won 17 per-
sonality contests in a row, until I finally lost one. 
I believe that if you have the talent then prove your mettle in in-
tercollegiate festivals. People judge you anyways; who knows
you might win something
Never focus on your weaknesses, learn how to make your
weakness your strength. My TOP 2 performances during vari-
ous personality contests are as follows.
1.Sattva 09-NMIMS(march 09). My encounter was with the
Raghu from Roadies. I gave my regular intro. In talent round I
mimicked famous actors including Bobby Darling & my favorite,
the joker from the movie Darknight. I jumped off the stage,
pounced on Raghu’s table, held his collar and threw away his
glares while mimicking the joker. He tried taking my case by ac-
cusing me of being gay & asked me to prove in that I am a
man. I said the fact that I respect all women around me makes
it obvious that I am a man because only a true man can respect
a woman. He asked me to choose between Bobby Darling and
KJo for a date with reasons. I said Bobby Darling because he is
man enough to be gay. Finally when he said if there has to be
someone whom he can pick as a roadie it has to be me.
2.Space09: The crowd was pathetic & trying to support a guy
from their own college. In judges choice round the judge
asked me to make the audience quiet. While I was on the stage
my phone rang .With the judge’s permission I picked up the
call as it was from one of my friends whose brother who sup-
posed to be operated upon on the same day. I couldn’t control
my emotions and burst into tears when I came to know that he
had expired on the operation table. I requested the audience
to maintain silence for my friend’s death for a minute, everyone
including the judge was kind enough to do that, and then
after a minute I burst into laughter and said that I have done
my task. I had made the audience quiet, and then the audience
which was against me gave me a standing ovation.

-Yogesh Barot ( TY BPharm)

personality kaun?-test



The Strimko Object
Fill in the given grid with missing num-
bers (1-6). Each row must contain differ-
ent numbers. Each column must
contain different numbers. Each stream
must contain different numbers.

Find the hidden message. Hint: Go

from face to face.

Unscramble the Periodic Table
1. imlmuuan 2. anrog 
3. enarisc 4. maubir 
5. beymulirl 6. bnoor 
7. rmenibo 8. cmuicla 
9. roanbc 10. eicums 
11. hocelrin 12. omcuimrh 
13. tbclao 14. ocerpp 
15. onlrfieu 16. odgl 
17. uihmel 18. hygnrdoe 
19. eiiond 20. inro 
21. tnropyk 22. aled 
23. tilihmu 24. nmsimuega 

Decode this famous quote by Albert
Einstein:
Zgo gf wsjlz sjw qgm  wnwj ygafy lg
wphdsaf af lwjek gx uzweakljq sfv
hzqkauk kg aehgjlsfl s tagdgyausd
hzwfgewfgf sk xajkl dgnw?

-Gautami
Newalkar and
Mrudul Bhide

(T.Y.Tech) came second in debate competition at
Astitva- the cultural festival of Grand Medical College
-Mr. Pawan J. Tambade, Ph. D. student of Dept. of
Chemistry under the guidance of Prof. B. M. Bhanage,
has been selected for the 59th Nobel Laureate Meet
at Lindau, Germany. The Lindau Meeting has an ob-
jective of creating a platform to facilitate interaction
between Nobel Laureates and the world's best young
future scientists. Overall 20 Nobel Laureates and 500
young researchers have been selected from all over
the world of which 40 are Indians and Pawan is one
of them. The meet is dedicated to chemistry and has
been scheduled from June 28th to July 11th 2009 at
Germany.
-Aditya Kulkarni, Ketan Kabade, Pratik Patil, Sund-
hanwa Dewasthale (T.Y.Tech) received the prize for
the most innovative model in the design competition
held at Azeotropy '09 IIT Bombay.
-Priyesh Tawani and Veda Kisara (TY BTech) came
9irst in the technical paper event at Azeotropy’09 IIT
Bombay.
-Apoorv Jain (TYCE) is the regional Finalist in British
Council International Climate Champions 2009.
-Pratyusha Ghoshal (T.Y.Tech) came second in the
solo vocals event at Astitva- the cultural festival of
Grand Medical College.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Unquotable Quotes
1. A student said during class,
“arey yeh hard copy CD main mi-
lega kya?”

2. A professor said while erasing
the blackboard "We teachers in-
hale so much of chalk dust during
our life that we may certainly not
suffer from calcium deficiency."

3. "I don't pay too much attention
to marks. I am not a MARXIST."
said a student probably after get-
ting his answer sheets.

4. " If something has to start at 9:00
am, then it must start at 0860
hours." said a professor while giv-
ing inputs on 'The value of time'.

5. The same prof. on seeing a stu-
dent noting down his Quote, "I say
what I feel. I don't care whether it
gets published in ‘The Spirit’"

6. A very famous pharmacy pro-
fessor said, “Diarrhoea and se-
borhoea are like brothers and
sisters.”( Dear readers, that is how
loose motions & a scalp disease is
related)

Apology:The photograph in the
marathi article "miss you little

champs" was that of the winner of the

hindi version of the show, not the

marathi version. We would like to ex-

press our sincere and heartfelt apol-

ogy to the author, Amol Mali, and to

the readers, for this mistake. - SPIRIT

editorial board, March issue, '09.

GAMES



No Branch Strength Higher
Studies

MBA No. of stu-
dents who
have got
placed

No. of com-
panies that

came for re-
cruitment

1. B.Chem 72 27 8 39 14-15
2. B.Tech

a Pharma# 18 7 1 2 2
b Foods 14 7 - 2 2
c Dyes 10 6 - - -
d Oils 9 1 - 1 1
e Textiles# 24 3 2 3 3
f Polymers 14 6 - 1 3
g Paints 15 4 - 4 3

Placements at a Glance-


